
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY MEETING MINUTES 

February 13, 2018 

In Attendance:  

Steph Tannariello, Diane Bonenfant, Jane Pollio, Michele Burke, Amy Lapointe, Liz Larson, Nancy 

Spears, Shelley Quinn, Cheryl Forster, Zola Brown, Lisa Walker, Sally Harrington, Paula Schmida, Amber 

Garcia 

Call to order: 1:04 pm 

Chair’s Report: Stephanie Tannariello 

 Two more Sundays at 4.  Sign-ups for refreshments. Have your items in the library by 3pm. 

 Stephanie will get the pies for Codebreaking and Information Theory on 3/13. 

 Andrea wants to get the newsletter out by next week so please send her any information you have 

to include in the newsletter by Sunday 2/18. 

Treasurer’s Report: Michele Burke 

 January 10-February 13 

 Total income from membership, trivia night, online book sales, donations and interest is $1,190.53. 

 Total expenses for book sale expense reimburse to Jennifer, museum passes and holiday 

decorating was $927.62 

 Ending balance is $22,169.42 

 Pending Items to be paid before 6/30 total $15,861  

Trustee/Library Director: Amy Lapointe 

 Heavy programming season 

 February vacation week will have some interesting things for the kids to do. 

 Keep an eye out for the drive-in movie, make your own box car. 

 There will be a Peeps decorating contest. Start searching Pinterest for ideas to enter a diorama. 

 Sarah H is hoping for a new couch as a Friends gift. She has been reviewing fabric samples. 

 Sarah H is also hoping for a coffee cart to use for her programs as a Friends gift. 

 Everyone likes the stained glass lamp by the Archives room.  Christine Farris will come up with 

some ideas for a lamp that Friends can purchase for the area. The lamp that is there now is not for 

sale.  

 The Friends budget for library gifts is $9,000. 

 A patron expressed concern for the holiday light extension cords that are still outside. Amber says 

the cords will be removed when the weather gets warmer.. 

Membership: Lisa Walker 

 Forgiveness cards are going out with the newsletter.  

 Membership is at 115 

Publicity/Newsletter: Andrea Maier 

 Content is required by 2/18/18 for February newsletter.  

 Target for February newsletter 3rd week of February. 

Display case: Zola Brown 

 Display case is all set through June. 

 March display is Read Across America 



 She would like some type of banner/printable marketing material to add to the case. She will look 

online and ask the school. 

 Dr. Seuss books will be in the case. Ruslyn is pulling those.  

 Does anyone have any small stuffed animals or hats that are Dr. Seuss related to add to the case? 

 Zola will send an email regarding the date to bring items in (the case will be done on 3/2) 

 Will most likely keep any items that are brought in before the 2nd in the FOTL closet downstairs. 

 

Trivia Night: Liz Larson and Steph Tannariello 

 Theme is Spring Fever 

 Need volunteers for trivia night 

 No raffle this year.  There will be a large dart board and darts. Darts will be sold. Not sure of how 
much the darts will be, perhaps one for $5, three for $10. 

 Aim the darts at targets. Targets will be for gift certificates.  Gift certificates will be for local places 
like Moultons, Thrive, Mile Away, Toadstool, etc.  If you have any places you would feel 
comfortable asking for a gift certificate, let Steph and Liz know. 

 Moultons is by far the most popular  

 Dave from Hampshire Hills is working on a prototype for the dart board 

 Volunteers are needed for scoring and bouncing 

 Cheryl asked if high school kids would be able to attend. There are several high school kids who 
do trivia in area restaurants and would like to attend.  Liz and Steph will ask Hampshire Hills to 
make sure there are no issues with liability.   

 
 
Other Business/Updates: 
Online Book Sales: Cheryl Forster 

 Online sales are slow and steady 

 Amazon has new fees. They want a $5 fee whenever a book is sold. Postage has also gone up 
which means a book has to sell for a $12 minimum price.  Getting a professional account is cost 
prohibitive. It would eat up 30% of our profits.   

 Due to the cost increases with Amazon, the focus has been on EBay which is more labor intensive, 
and Third Party Reselling. Cheryl uses BookScouter.com to see which companies have the best 
prices.  

 
Community Reads 

 Sarah Kunyosing, the Librarian at Souhegan, has selected Beowulf, the Seamus Heaney version 
for Community Reads with Souhegan High School.There are ten copies at the library, each with a 
sign out slip for the person to fill out and leave at the library desk. Join the students on 3/9 for food, 
fellowship and the book discussion. There is a sign up, and space is limited.  Contact Sarah for 
more information at skunyosying@sprise.com. 

 
Student Art Show 

 Reception only. No jury.  

 Need committee members 

 After Trivia Night focus will shift to the Student Art Show 
 
Kids Trivia 

 There will be a kids trivia after school on 3/24 for grades 1-4. 
 
Minutes: Accepted 
 
Meeting adjourned: 1:34pm 

 


